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FACI]LTY OF ARTS/SCIENCE

B.A./B.dc. (Third year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

(Friday, 10-4-2015)

MIRCTVAPRIL, 2Or5

MATIIEMATICS

Paper XIII (301)

(Metric Spaces)

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Tirne-Two Hours

lV.B. :--= (i) Attempt All questions.

Maximum Marks-4|

2 each

$il Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Attempt any fiue of the following :,

(a) Define open sphere in a metric space (X, d).

ft) Define Neighbourhood of a point in a metric..space (X, d).

(c) Define. Cauchy sequence.

.

(d) Define continuous function on metric space.

P.T.O.
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If A. ib any subset of metric space (X, d), define open cover

'of A.

Define relatively, conpact set of a metric space (X, d).

Attempt any two of the following : 5 each

(o) Let (X, d) be any metric spaee. Pro.'e that a subset F of X is

closed if and only if its complement in X is open.

(b) Let A and B be any two subsets of a metric space (X, d), then

prove- tha! [ is the smallest closed super set of A.

(c) Prove that every closed sphere is a closed set.

3., . Attempt any two of the following : 5 each

(e)

t

-{
,t

a

:

l
a

(a) Let (I, d) be any metric spa99 and A be any non-empty subset

' of X, then prove that r e I if and only if there exists a sequence

lxol in A such that xn -+ r as n -.a €.

(b) I€t(X, d1) and (Y, dilbe any.two metric spaces andfis a function

from X into Y. Then prove that f is continuous at a if apd only

if for every sequence {ao} converging to ,d', we have.

:
?s-

lim f(9") = f(a).
n-)6
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(c) For any non_enpty subset A of a metric space (X, d). Show that
'' 

*-:

the function f : x _+ R given by :

i

.trt'
a

,

@)

(c)

,, -r

tt
_.- 

f1ai

is ruiformly continuous.

4- Attempt.any /uro of the following : 6 eaeh

(a) Prove that every compact subset A of a metric space (X, d) is

bounded. 1

:

Prove tlat continuous image or a connected set is connected..

kove that a slbset A of a rnetric space (X; d) is totally bounded

if and only if I is totally boundedl

G-126:-2015
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FACULTIES OF ARTS/SCIENCE

B'A,B'sc. (Third year) (Fifth semester) E*AMTNATT.N

Paper XV(A) : (Operation Research) ,.

AR

Paper XV(B) (MT-S03) : rlMechanics-I (Statistics)l

(Theory)

'' (Mond"", tt- ,p.m. to 4.0O p.m;

Time-Two Hours Mciximum Marks- T

paper XV(A) : (Operation Research)

N.B. ;- (l) A/l questions are compulsory. 
,

:

. (:li) Figirres to the right. indicate full marks.
.t

l. Attempt arry fi.ie of the .following 
:

(a) ,What is linear programming ?

. @) Dbfine surplus variable. '

MARCTVAPRTL, 2015

MATHEMATICS

2 each

, P.T.Oi
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,

(c)

@)'

le)

(t)

(a)

(b)

Attempt 
.any' tio of the following :

(r\.\

What is canonical form i

rrelrne convex set.
:

Define basic feasibie so.lution.

'i

What is reduced matrix method ?

G-129/130-20tb

5 each

Explain the major steps of graphicar solution method.

''Use the graiihicat method to solve the following Lpp ;
:

Minimize :

.: z- x1 +2x2,
:

Subject to the constp_aints :

.': ..
: .I1 * 3r2 < 10,

xr+x2<.6,
ti

rt-xzsZ,

and

{1>0,x2>0.
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I

.

\c) A company makes two kinds of leather belts. Belt A is a high

; quality belt, and belt B i ^.s.er rorver quality. The respective profits
.l

are Rs' 4'00 and Rs: 
| 00 ner bert. Each bert of type A requires

I

,.
a'

of typ 3' the company courd make 1000 berts per day The supply
:

B combined)' Belt A requires a fancy buckle and only 400 buckles':
- per day are available. Ther. : __-_-.e are only 200 buckles,d.day available

'lr tor belt B. Determine the optimum product mix.

OrS Attempt any two of the,following : - "b each
.

(a) prove that the set of ,? un:r -_ 
.;,

Lit vector e;(i = !, 2, .........,n) form

a basis for Rn.

+

$|Findallthebasicfeasible.soluti0ns:oftheequations:

z11 +6x2+*e+&4=J

. -{i

6r.,1++Jc2+4xg+6xn=2.

P.T.O.
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(c) In the modification of a prant rayout of a factory, four'new
:

. maehine$ M1, M2, MB and Ma are to be installed in a.mdchine 
'

.'
"'noo.Therearefiv'e-vacantplaces'A;B,c,D.andE,

avairable. Because of the rimited, space, machine M2 cannot,

. be placed at C and M3 cannot be placed at A. The copt of

placing of machine i at place 7 (in hundred rupees) is shown

.below :

Locatiorr

Me

Machine Me

M4

A B

11

9

c D

10

10

E

11
9

72

15

.'.
11 14 11

748Dj
I

.9

7

'8

Find the optimal. assignment schedule.

-t

- P.T.O.
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2 each

(a)

OR

Paper XV(B) (MT-gOg) : [Mechanics_I (Statistics)]

N.B'-:--(l)A//questionsare.o-p.,l,ory]

(ii) Figures to the right indicate .full mafks.

1. Attempt any fiue of the following :

(q.) Define equilibrium.

@ Define unlike parallel forces.

. (c) State converse of the triangle law of forces.

@) State polygon of forces.

(e) Define motion of translation.

(fl Define equivalent couples; :

Atteinpt any two of,the followingl: ,
5 each

kD ' Determine the m'agnitude and direction of the :resultant fr of
+i

' two forqes pi and -Q acting at an angle 0. Deduce this resurt - -

for0=n.

(b) Find components and resolved parts of forces.
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(c) L9t 'o' be a point within thg quadr'aterar, find the resultant i

offorcesrepresentedbyoi,de.,oiandobandhencefind

thp position of this point o so' that the,forces may be in
a

equilibrium.

5 each

P.T.o.

G--129/130_2015

'l

3. Attempt any two of tlre following :

@) State and provb converse of 
'the 

triangle law of :fo"""..
,:. 1 I.

@) State and prove triangle law of forces.

(c) :'A particle is praced' at the center o of the circle inscribed in

'++{
a A ABC. Forces P, Q, R acting qloqg Oi, O1 and Ot

. r respectively are ingquilibrium. prove that :
.

P : e : R = cos $,.o. 9,.o. 9.2 -- 2'-"" z'

4. Attempt _any two of the following , '

^;t

direction as.well.

I each
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..,.
(D) prove the condition of equilib-rium of forces acting on a rigid 

, 
=

''t' body (cartesian form).

' .(c) Find the vector moment of forces F of magnitude 10 units
l. 

v1 ursSurt

, acting at a point (I, 2, g)in the direction of the vector 2; * j * Zi

'.'

G_-l29/:180_201b I
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FACULTY.OF SCIENCE

B.Sp. (First Yean) (First Semeste0 DHMINATION

MARCTVAPRTL, 2Ol5

[,f-.A,THEI\,IATICS

,, , , paper ll 
,

(Algebra and Trigono.metry)

(MCQ+Themy)

.OO a.m. to 12.80 p.m.

^ Time-2l,/z Hours
,

MB. .- (i) Atternpt All questions.

'

remaining time for other'questions. l- .. : _ :

eii) Figures: to the right indicate full marks. ,.:
Gu\ Lrse black pen to darken the circre on oMR sheet for

'

e. No. t (M.C.e.).

.?A , (u) Negative marking system is applicable for e. No. I (M.C.e.)

Muximum Marks_ O

P,T.O.
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1.

( 2, )

' ffcQ)'

unoose tne correct alternative for, each of the

(1) Wtrictr of the following statements iLs not

(a) Matrix-addition is commutative

(b) Matrix addition is associative

G..37-._201b

follovying : 1 each

correet : ?

. (c) Matrix multiplication is.commutative

@) Matrix multiplication is associative

QI If A and B are two non-singplar matrices of sanie order, then

adjtAB) 
= ...........

tu) (adj A) (adj B)

(6) (adj B) {adj A)

:(c) (adj A) + (adj B)
j'

'@) (adj A) - {adj B)

If the matrices. A and B are conformable for murtiplication, then

which of the {bllowing is true ?

l
I

-t.

G}
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:-', - -:i=4

t
1





( 5 ) c--Bz-zolb

(10) If r = cos 0 + i sin O,'then'.rn*+=
Jcn

b) 2 cos nb

$) 2i sin n0
j

(c) 2i cos n0

'd) 2sinn0

(Theorv)

' :.'

2. Attempt'any two of lhe following : :

(t) Prove the necessary and sufficient condition for a square

,.''
, matr:ix A to possess the "inverse is that lA | * 0 i.e. A is

non.singular.

\ut . lt A and .ts are,square matrices of order n,.then prove that AB,.:.
is inlelsible if and, onry if A and B are invertiblg and then

(AB)-l = g-14-t.

.h fiiilt Ptouq that the adjoint of a non-singular matrix is non-

P.T.O:

WT

singular.
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. 5 each

^ 0 For positive integer n, prove that :

:

.Qi).Expandsin80inaseriesofcosinesofmultiplesofo.

Uii) If 2 cos b = r*l' and 2cosq=.y+1 rl

I" x^Yn + -;; = 2 cos (zo + ruo).x 'y"

I

7
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This question paper contains 3 printed pagesl

Cr,-__f gg_Z0f E

CULTY OF SCIENCE

, B.Sc, (Third ygar) (Fffth S.enester) BXAITfiI.IATION

It{a1€8/APeIL, 2Ot5

PHYSICS .

(Fridas 174-ZOr5)

Paper XII (phy-802)

(Quaatu* Mechanics)

Time :2.@ p.m. to 4.ffi p.m.
Time-Twb Hours

' ff.8. .u (1) A.// questions are 
"oqp.rt*ry.a

Gil Figures tq the right indicate full marks.

(iiil Given data :

ft = 6.63 x 10:3a J.S

nz = 9.1 x 10-31 b.

1 A = l6-10t

- - l. Attempt any four :

; -e @) State Heisenberg,s uacertainty principli.

$) Define probability current.

P.T.O.

Il{ailrnum Marks_-__4o
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s€paratio.n.

'

(c) Write a note on

\

Attempt any two :

('2. ) :,:
'

(c) Write dn expression for expectaiidn

trapped in a one_dimensionai bo*.

'@) Define o"bitul quantum oo-b"r.l , '

Solve any fruo :

A microscope is used to locate an electron in an

drstance of 0.2 A. Wtrat is the uncertainty in the
,)

of eleetron lobated in,this way ?

Find deBroglie wavelength associated

moving with velocity 86 m/s.

,., r.,. , -G.-133*g0tb

valqe p bf the partiele .-

atom at a

momentum

wi-th 46 grams golf_ball

g'

{e}

a

.)

8

(a)

6)

Set up Schrgdingerns wave eq,uation,for Hydrogen atom in
spherical polar coordinate system,

Starting from Schrodinger,s wave equation for hydrogen atom,

separate radial, azimuthal and;. zenith partl by method of

.IerecEroD probability density.

3. . , .'.. : ., . :. :.,

',::. .' ' ,: . l

for a particle in one.dimensional boi.
@) Derive wave function
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(6) ' Explain momentum guantization of a particle in one- ,

dimensional box.

(c) :Derive an equation for wave function of a particle:in three-

dimensional box. :

4. Solve any one:

'(a) Derive time dependent Schrodinger,s wave equation.

(b) Write a oote'on eigenvalues and bigerrftrnctions:

5. Write notes oh (any two) z

: (a) Quantum theory of light; .

tl

: @ Experimental setup of G.p. Thompsoh,s method;

(c) Expression for Compton shift;

@) Uncertainty principle and its apflications.

,i

G-r33-2gtt

.8

rh^t*
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(T-r eR- cD'rr E\r-lr)ir-zVLD

.

B'Sc' (Thrrd'year) (Fif-th semester) ExawI{ATroN

II{ARCIVAPRIL, 2Or5

PITYSICS

Paper XIII (phy-g02)

(Solid State physics)

' (Saturd ay, l.g-4-Z0/1ril)
0 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

t Time-Two Hours

.A/.8. :- 0) Attempt A// questions.

' . Qi) Non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Gii) Figures to the righi indicate full marks.

(iu:) Symbot used have their usual me4ning.
I 

__ ...varur6.

: @) Define pnmitive and non-primitive translational vectors

:

Maxirnum Marks_ .A

't

P.T.o.
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O) Draw the neat labelled diagramq of two-dimensional bravais - 
-

lattices.

(c) 'Statd Dulong-Petitls law of speeific heat.

State Wiedem ann:Fr.anz'law.

What do Jrou mean by Donor level ?

Enlist assumptions of tlrc classical theory of specific heat.

Define intrinsic and extrinsic semicond.uctors.

Attempt arlry two :

Draw tlre neat labelled diagrams of any four crystal systems in
.:

three-dimensional along with their bravais lattices.

Assuming the expression of energy as :

(d)

(e)

(fl

(s)

(a)

(b)

0g

fn\3 J xs.dxE = gNKoTf :l r" t0p/ .,0 e* - L

Derive the expressims for the specifrc heat'at high and lon' .

tempenatures.

(c) Derive an expresrlion for the electrical conductivity
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3. ' Attempt any two :

Describe Drnde,Lorentz theory..

Explain the difference between

G-!135--2015

conductors, insulators and

@)

(b)

(c)

semiconductors.

What are the different types of symmetry operations ?

:

show that five ford rotational axis is not perriissible in case of

. lattice. 
.

Attempt arry one :

f --\\q) uerrve an expression for the density of electrons in the conduction

band for the N-typelsemiconductor..

.)
(b) Derive an expression for the lattice heat capicity of a solid

following Einstein's model. Discuss the assumptions and

predietions of this model and comFare,it with the experimental

observations.

P.T.O.

4.
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(a\
'

Write short.nqtes on,a4y two:

(a) Bragg's law; : ,''

o) Linritations'of Debye's theory of specjfic heat of solids;

/ ,:
(c) Thermal conductiyity;, : / 

'

.\
@) Acceptor and donor levels.

G'-l8il2015

.:
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: FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc, (Third year) (Fifth Semester)r EXAIIIINATION

MARCIVAPRIT, 2015

BOTANY I

Paper XIII (Optional)

(Plant Path.ology-I)

1'O;

(Systematic Botany-I)

Or

(Herbal Technology-I)

(Saturday, t1-g-201S) Tirne : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Tinte-Two Hours , Muximum Marks_4}'

(Plant Pathology-I)

N.B. ;- (j) Atiempt All questions:

Gil All questions carry equal marks.

(iii) Draw neat and wel] labelled. diagrams wherever

necessary.

P.T.O.
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- 3. Write notes on (any twd :

(, Koch's Postuldtes; '.

(ii) Scope and importance'of plant pathology.
.'

Uii) Entry of plant pathogens through buds.

Gu) .Effect of soil pH on .disease development.

5. Write short notes on (any two) :

(t) Symptoms of white rust of mustard;

- : Gi) Control measures of powddry mildew of pea;

(iii) Yellow vein mosaic of Bhendi; .

'

t ,j '(tu) Symptoms of leaf spot of Turmeriq.

4- Describe in detail symptoms, causal organism, disease cycle and control

measures of Red-rot of Sugarcane.

G-727--20t5

8.

P.T.O.

Or

Describe in detail qrmptoms, caubal organism d.isease cycle and control

:
measures of whip-smut, of sugaicane.
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N.B. :- (i)

(4\
\ T, .'

on
....''

(Systenatic Botany-I)

Attempt A// questions.

C!-1qn o^1Etp ,-aw LU

1.

(ii)

vtt)

Write notes on '(any 
four| .

O Define Botanical Garden.

(ii) What is Nomenclature ?

't
/-'.'-'\ h F)LLL| uenne l'axonomy.

(lu) Give 
^1ry 

t*o principl.es of ICBN.

(u) Natural system of classification.

(ui) What is,plant identificaiion ?

hfixptarn (any two) :

(i) : Artificial system of classification;

(ii) Species coniept;

:

.(
Illustrate your answers with well'labelled diagrarns wherever

necessary.

2.
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_ Qiil Importance of Botanical ,Garden: I l

i

Gu) Economic importance qf cucurbitateae.

3. Deseribe in a brief (any two) :

(j) Merits gf Engler's and prantl's system of classification.

. 
(iil. Scope bf plant Taxonomy.

(iii) Role of cltolqgy in relation to Taxonomy. '

(iu) Fffective and valid pubHedtion :

- 4. Describe in detail any one i

' 0 Botanical garden and their role in plant taxonomy.

(iil Explain morphological characters of thefamily Combretaceae. Give

florar formulae and economic importance of 211' fuo prants.

5. Write short notes on (any twd :
8

)?.,- (ii) Role of keys in a plant identification;
.-';

|:4'(iii)EconornicimportanceoffamilyMyr'taceae

J /.(ju) Floral characte4s of family Capparidaceae.

.'
. P.T.O.
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N.B. ;- (i) AttemPt All questions.

(ii) All questions caxry equal marks 
:

Qii) Draw neat and well labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

1; Write notes on (anY four) :. : 8

, F -l:-:-(t) AYurvedtc system oI meorcrne;

t;il Resin as plant drugs;

Gii) Collection of crude drugs;
l

Gv) Root drugs;

(u) Standardization of drugs;

fui) Biomedicines.

2.. Write notes on (any two) :

(t) History and importance of Homeopathic system of medicine.

Qi) Importance of Unani system gf rnedicine'

Qii) Dryrng and storage of 'crude drugs '

(iu) Cultivation and harvesting of Herbal drugs'

(6)

on

(Herbal TechndlogY'I)



-
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3. Write nstes on (any two) : g

(r) Demand and Supply of Uep in India.

(ii) Importance of Naturopathy.
I

Giil Chemical classification of plant drugs.

(iu) Unorganizgddrugsl
.

.1, Dolve any o/re : ,8

@) Desbribe in detail distribution, morpholory chemical constituents
i."

and uses of Ashwagandha.
.

b) Discuss Various methods of drug, evaluation.

,--- _- ' .b. Wnte notes on (any two) : ,

!!1

l-
l, ' (i) ehemistry and' uses" of turmeric;

6

,. Ui) Entire plant drugs;

' \Lu) Importance of tissue culture of medicinal plants;

(iu) Drug adulterations. ' ..

G-727-2015. . 
7
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (Third Yedr), (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

1l/rTvTARCII/APRIL,2015 '. :

ZOOLOGY

. Paper XIII : .

I

r (Aquaculture)

.oR.
, .)

[Applied Parasitology (Parasitic Protozoa and

Plhtyhelminthes)l

np, VTL

(Entomolory-I) l

( Environmental Biology-II )

(Theory).

(Saturd"y, L8-4-20Lil Tirne : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

'l'tme-'l'wo Hours Maximum Marks_4O

' ? 
(Aquaculture)

N.B. ;- (i) Aitempt All questions.

(ii) Draw well labellOd diagrams wherever necessary.

,PTO
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Write notes on any fuur of the foilowing :,

. ;1' ' i :' .,_

(a) Defrnition of aquaculture

''.
Monoculture

Dornestic sewagb

@) Marginal.aquatic weeds 
'

(e) Significance of aquarium keeping

(l) ' Aquarium fishes.

Wrile, notes on any {wo' of the f.ollowing

Importance of aquarium

@) Polyculture

(c) Fish cum pig farming
;

(d) Paddy cum fish.culture.

tl? .i Iwnf,e nores on any two of the following

@) Cage culture
1'

(b) Penl:culture t': ' ' :.

Use of sewage in aquaculture

agncultu4al sewage and its hazards.

i'G_-137.-.;g0lb

1.

:]1r
(b)

(c)

2.

'(a)

3.

(c)

@)
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- 4 Write notes on any two of the following : g

(a) Advanlges and disadvantages of aquatic weeds.

- $) contror of aquatic weeds by chemical and biorogicar methods.

k) Pearl oyster culture

@) Fresh water pra\4fn culture.

' 5. Solve any one of the following :

(a) Describe chemical and biological properties of water.

(b) Explain setting up and mbintenance of aquarium.

lApplied parasitology (parasitic protozoa and

DI^4-:L -rplatyhelminthes)l

ATD

(ii) A// questions carry equal marks.

Gii) Illustrate your answers with suitabre labelled diagramg

, wherever necessary.

, 1. Write notes on any four of the following : g

(a) Biological vector l

(b) Facr+ltative host

P.T.O.
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N.B. ;* (j)

(ii)

(iii)

1. Write

, (5)
:

Write long answer of any ane of the following :

$) Give an account'of host specificity in heh.ninthes.

G-137-2015

o.

(a) Describe morpholory, life-cycle and padhogenic ity of Gastrod.iscoides

hsminis. '' : :/

.oR

(Entomology-I)

Attempt All questions.

All questions carry equal marks.

Draw well labelled diagrams wherever

notes on any four of the following :

Medical entomology

Spiracles of cockroach

Ell'tra

Honeybee

Parametabola .

Hypermetabola.

o€c€ssor];

(,

t|/)'

Qii)

\tu )

(U,
i.,

(ui)

P,T.O.
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3.,Writeishortnotes,o4.an}ntwoofthefolIowing:8

(a) Soures of 'air pollution

$) sources of carbon dioxide and carbon'monoxiile as pollutant. ::'
i(c) CFC's

@) Automobile exhaust.

4. Wrile short notes on any two of the following i g .

(o) .Effects of radioaitive pollution

' (b) Effects of noise pollution. | :

,:.(c) Pollution by solid waste.

- 
@)- , Source.s of radioactive pollution.

Fdb. Solve any one of the following :

(a) Environmental education in India.

(b) Water treatm6nt methods.

G-13?-2015
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,,,,-;,-;,i ,iFACULfY OF SCIENCE

, B.Se,:(triitn Semeeter) **IOTION
MARCIT/APRIL, 2015

' a"
. PHYSICS

paper XIII (phy_30g)

:

. (Astrophysics) 
:

l;'

(Xheory)

(Qaturdayfs-4-Z0f5) ' , ":
p.m. to 4.OO p.m, ,

Time-Two Hours
Marimum Marhs-4T

ry.f. :-- (d) ,A// questiorr* *" 
"o*rlsary. 

' ' .

$i) A// questions carry equal mari<s

1. Attempt any four: 
'" ' ' :':1 . I

8

@) \''hat are- various types of galaxies ? \4rrite the name of our
galaxy.

6) What are .different parbs of our Calaxy "t

{c) What do you mean. by Black body radiation ?

@) For what wavelgngths *" ti"i Rayleish-J"**;aWienktlaw
' i. - ^valid ?

(e)' What is a meteor ?



WT
rj . G=+fgF-.ZOlg.r'

it .r:1.lli

n

' (c)

2.

3.

-,_!i 1r,. i i ' .*1: r: .l;. .t:
(&1. Exptai" {f_ry drgr"*.

4, :. I .l-'

8

:::r 1$i';i

' : ll.-:.

', . : ,1:;"':
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B.Sc. (Third

(Wednesday, lb-4-2018)

contains 4 printed pagesl l

G+131+2015

FAcuLTy or scrnucn

Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

MARCIVAPRIL, 2OI5

CHEMISTRY

Paper XII (A + B)

(Organic and Inorganic Chemistry)

(Theory)

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Ttao Hours Mq,ximum Manks- \.

NB ;- (r) Attempt All questions. : . ,

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks. 
,

Gii) use separate answer-books for section A and section B.

, Sectiotr A

(Organic Chenistry)

1. Answer any Fiue of the following :

(a) Predict the product(s) :

COOH

5x2=10

Con-c. HrSO,
(r)

(cH3co)2ol^ ?

P.T.O.
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NHCOCH3

clsosH
l---+ ?

A

(b) .Wha! happens when thiopheng is treated with formaldehyde ?

/-\ -- .\c) How will you prepare pyr.role from suicinaniide ?

@) Give the synthesis of ephedrine fr_
,, 

-": 
:om 1-pheny_l-propane-1,2,-dione.

(e) How w'r you obtain pyridine from pentamethylenediamine

hydrochloride ?

(fl Whaq ar.e chromophores ? G.ive ,ro 
"*^r.,pl"", _

@l write the structural formula of vitamin ,c,. Mention its sources

and diseases caused by its deficiency.

(ii)

c)^a. Answer any two of the following ;
2x5=10

(a) What are fungicides ? Give the synthesis and uses of the following

pesticides : :

(i) 2, 4'D

)

BHC(ii)



\I 7'TIvvr :( g ) G_181_2oIb

, (6) How *iit yo' ponv'ert :

O Mucic acid to furan

(ti) 2-aminobenzaldehydetoQuinoline

vLL) .tiuran to 2_acetyl futan ? ,

(c) Give the synthesis and uses of the followirg d.rrg, ,

(t) Sulphadizine

(ii) Tolbutamide.___:. , 
.

3. Answer any one of the following : Ix7=7
i(a) Describe the classifrcation of dyes on the basis of their applications

with at least one example of each dye (any fiue) :

(b) Discuss the constitution of Nicotine. ,:

Section B

\[rorganlc ulremistnr)(fnorganic Chemistrg .

4. Solye any tltree of the following :

l

nic Rule and
:

:

(6)' Give the postulates of we"r""j" theory of coordination l

compound.
l

P.T.O.
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G*126-ZOtb

FACI}LTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXATUINATION

' MARCH/APRrL, 2Or.5

Paper XII ..

(Cell and Molecular Biologtrl)

fTheory)

. (Friday, t0-4-2OtE) Time : 2.fi) p.m. to 4.0O p.m.

. Time-Tuo Hours

. N.B. ;- (j) Attgmpt All questions.

1. Write notes on (any four) :

',.'..: (i) Significance of .mitosis;

(ii) AII questions cayry equal marks.:

(iii) Illustrate yo'r .nswers with well laberled diagram,s *h"r"u",----- -::-" " "
necessary.

Maximum Marks-4\

' ,P:T.O.



wf (2')

(i'ii) Nucleotide;

j

(u) : Polyr,'ibosome;

' (,ai\ 'Amniocentesis. 
'

2. ' write noi;es on l-:rny.twioi :

(,t tlltrastructure qi Eukarystic qell.

'l

(a) Interphase.

UiD Strtrcture of typical chromosome. .

(iu) Nucleus.

Write notes on .(any two) i
t:_

racn)ftene and Diplotence

Golgi bodies;

G-=f25-rntt

'8

(i) 
,

llt )

of fu,phase.tr.

(t r) . T)es of 'Endoplasmic reticulum. .

': - :
i ':l' ..,

(iu) Differentiate between the Metaphase-I and Metaphase-Il of Meiosis.
'.

what are Nucleic acids ? Deseribe the various types of RIrIA and their

t'unctions.
8



'''.
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/1vr

,. 5. Write short notes on (any two) : .8:

(t Semi-corrservative method of DNA replication;

. Qi) DNA double, helix;
; .. \ !

. Oiil Classical concept of gene;

:-(iu) ph"rryJkritonuda.

I

G-t25"-.-2915
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G-l22-_2015

FACULTY OF SCIENCE-'''.

B-.Sc. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

IUARCMPRII., 2015

MICROBIOLOGY

Paper XII

(Microbial Genetics)

(Wednesday,8-4-2018) Time : 2.0O p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Tirne:-Two'Hours

N.B. :- (l) A// questions -are compulsory.

Maximum Marks-4\

(ii) Neat and well labelled diagrams wherever needed will carry

marks.

1. Write on (any four) :

(D RNA in some cases is the genetic matefial.
.: ,

-.
<iil Enzymes of DNA replication

Giil Definition of Genetic Recombination;

I

P.T.O.
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(iu) eompetence' in:-tiensformation,- l

(u) Transposons rand their'role.

: '! 1 I '(ui) Methylation during replication.

.'.i

2. Describe .in brief (any 'two) 
:

:

: (, Role of, helicases;

Qi) B-clamp polyuerases;

(iiil Function of primasp.

. .(

3. Illustrate in ,brief (any two) :

(t Various stages in general reeornbination.

(tt) Enzymes needed for genetic recombination.

6ii) Rec BC proteins arid its role.

, 4. 'Take a detailed aceount (any one) : 8

(, Mechanism of generalised and specialised Transduction.,:

(ti) Gierer and Schram experiment proving importance of RNA

as genetic material.
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.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B"Se. (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

MARCMPRIL;2015

MICROBI'OLOGY

Paper XIII

(Migobial Metabolism)

(Thursday, 9-4-2016) Time ! 2.0O prrn. to 4.(X): p.m.

Time-Z Haurs Maximunt Marks--AA

I

N.B. :-.(i) Attempt A/l questions.

:.. , 
: 

l

Qil All questions carry equal marks.

(iii) Illustrate your a:rswgrs with euitable diagram, graphs or

: , schemes wh€rever neeef3bry;

Attempt any four of the following :

(t) What is biocatalyst ?

Qi) What is activation energy ?

P,T,O.
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( 2.) t1

/-'-'-'\ ri-\w) what is isoenzyme ?

/i-,\vu)- ueflne catabolism. J

:(u) 'Define feitnentation. " l

tuil What is ATp ?

2. Attempt any two of the following :

(i) Exprain optical specificity of enzymes.arong with example.

@) Explain effect of.sulstrate concentration on enzyme activity.
- l Aii) Wrife on proton motive force. ' . 

' .. 
,

3. Attempt any two of the following :
8

0 , Write oa non-competitive inhibition.

(ii) Write on HMp.

4. Attempt arly one of the following :

0 Define enzJme. Give classification of enz;rme with ex4mple.

(ri). Explain in detail ?CA.



WT/^ { 6 ) c_124_2015
:

- 5. Writ€ short notes on any two of the following : g

' , 
(t) eeneral properties of eo"yore, :

'l

Giil Nomenclature of enz5mrds

(iu) flomolactate iermentation. : ,

G-:72+-2015 3
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' G--184-2015

FACI'LTY OF SCIENCE

B.Sc. (Third Year) (tr'ifth S-emester) gxAlfiNatfOl{

MAACE/APRIL,'2O15 . '

ZOOLOGY

Paper XII

. (Ecology and. Zoogpog{4tbV), , ,

: (Theory)

(Fridayr' l7-4-2O15, tfime,: 2.0O p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Two.Haurs Maximum Marks-4T

N.B. i-- (t All'qur5stions are compulsory. ''

I 1. Write notes on dny four'of the foll+wing :.. . g

(a) Const,mers :

@) Australian realm

(e) Solar energy

' 2. Write notes on: any twto of the following : , g

(o) Hydrosphere

(b) 
Qxygen cycle

.(c) Xeraeh succession 
:

@) Decompgsers.

P.T.O.



Irrm 'w r' ( z' ) G-1ts4-20rb
-., i ' -'. ,.i,=.. , ,

3, . Write notes on any two of the following : g
t.

(a), Comtuensalism
. ;. .,'- l-- ...a ,.,, .*.

.t .(U Perasitis'm , ..-., I ' :

(c) Age diptribution ',' . ,' .

, .' : 
.

@) Population density.

4. Write notes on an4/'ttlbd;-6f: re fo|IOwl.pg 1, '. g :

(a) Sources and effects of noiie pollution.
.ii'

: ' -^ _- l'. : 
.(c) . tinitdirons of,fmil fuel. . .., -.. . :.: ]

. 
i.:

...(4.Ad41antagesofconventional.'qndno4'.'.aonve*tiongluo",gy
::

sources.

5. Explain alItr one of the followingj': .'i "r . 
,,' ,'. :r ' . t ,': g- 

" 
-

.:

!|',\-.{i?-}iqtj.:{',{}{n.'i*.1!.:i,.9!-'!.]+;-r.'..!.-+
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M-39-',-2015

FACT]LTY OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

B.Sc. (CS) (Third Year) (Fifth Semester) EXAMINATION

lr4l,crvAPRrr, 2016

(Revised Course)

EOMPUTER SCIENCE

(Java Proglamming-I)

(Friday, l7-4.2O15) Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.0O p.m. 
I

' Time-Three Hours

N.B.:- O AIt questions are compulsory.

Maximurn Marks--*I

Gi) Assume suitable data, if necessary

(iii) Figures to the righ,t indicate full marks.

1. Attempt the following :

(A Explait data types in Java.

(ii) What is object ? Explain

(iii) Explain stream classes.

(iu) What is swing ? Differentiate between IWT and Swing ?

n

P.T.O.
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2.

(.))
\ .s ,

Explain variables and constants in detail.

M-39-2015

8

I

(a)

(b) What is an array ? Explain static and dynamic.
' 

j:

. f'l-, .:vt

(c) What is inheritance ? Explain.the types of inheritance. g

" (d) 'W.A.P. implement wrapper cf3ss. f :

.

3. (a) \4rhat is streim classes ? Explain bytes stream and character '

stream.

(b) \U.A.P. in Java to accept five

descending order using array.

1'',, or

What is AWT ? Explain Jmenu and

class. .' . .: 8

7

Java

.8

'. I

Explain the types of comments in Java.

Explain access specifiers in Java.

nunber .of user sort in

I

(c) the Jpopu-pmenu

(d)

':
4. (a)

8

I

Or

G)

(c)

(d)

Explain Applet HTML tags. '. '; I

Explain history of Java. Give comparison between

:and C++.

W.A.P.' for overloading constructor.
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G-l%,orzDl' .

FACULTY OF ALL

) EXAMINATION

MARCIyAPRIL, 2015

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

(Compulsory) : .

(Theory)

(Tuesday, 74-20L5) Time : 2.OO p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Time-Two llours

- AI.B- .'- (i) Attempt A// questi.gns.

Qi) A// questions carry equal marks.

Gii) Draw neat and well labelled diagram wherever necessary.

\i) qd yt-r $rs-qT.

(ii\ Rd e{qiTr qrtq TUr sftd.

(nr) €flim?rfr i* qrcfrfffla ,sTr$-fi 
$r6d. ,nqA eTrt

1. Attempt any two of the following questions : 10

(a) Distribution of Biodiversity on Earth

(b)' Agricultural pollution 
:

(c) Value of biodiversity

@) Depletion of forest.

Maxirnunt Marks---4A

P.T.O.
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-i^qffia'q-fi qiu5ffi dm qiffi sft,fuer':

( e+) gs+{frs dqfrhqilr .

(q) *'fri T{rq

(q) irqhhsTti qE€

(s/ dloiqr qrrr.

2. Write an essay, on solid waste management.

FtrFrF{r Eqq{qItHFn fqdq fui.

Or:..

. (friqr)

Write in detail causes and eifects of Noise. poilution.

q-fi s-{q"flql qni q cRlTrc i++n q-tr.

3. write in detail the scope and importance of natural resources.

'

10

ffi {iq'Fl-{rEr qrRI ffi1 166 TTi{R-r rd6r.

Or

(Eiqr)

Write in detail overexploitation of mineral resources and their effects

on environment.

€Fr-1q;qi*fiiqr "tfrnffi qrqi sTrfrr HFn rqiq{wn flqnr qRqlq Trr{wr
-c--
tctEt.

G-l2G-2015

10
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- 
_ 

4. Write short notes lon (any four) : . , 
' 

10

- , (o.) Decomposei :,:
(b) Flood

.,|,
(c) Waterlogging

': . : 't' 
.

- (d) Pond
..

@) Chemical pollution

A Wildlife.

(eT)1+q56
I ..

(Er) qr\ r,/ a\

' : (fi') g-rqsa
'.:

(e) Ta :"

(E) rrefu,ry, i ,,.:' (v1-66ir. ,

G*120-2015
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AO_2_2O15

. FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B;Sc. (F.T.) (Third Semesterl nXeUffrlATION

MATCIUAPRIL, 2Or5

FOOD TECHNOLOGY

Paper No. 201

(Fruit and Vpgitable processing)

e : 2.0O p.m. to 4.OO p.m.

Time-Two Hours

.l/.8. :- (j) A// questioo, ,"" compulsory. 
,

Gi) Draw diagram wherever necessary.

1. Solve' any two :

Maxirnum Marks- \

10

(a) Discuss on the scope of fruit preservation industry in
' India.

P.T.O.
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- 4. Write short notes (any /ruo) :

fu) Potato papad;

Amla candy.'

(6) Banana puree;

Amchur powder.

Or

Or

AO-2--2015
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M:-50;ZOIE

r.ACT]LTY OF COMPUTER STUDIAS

B.Si. (Thir.d year) (Fifth semester) sxAMrNATroIv,]
APRILIIUAY,2OIS

(Revised Course)

" COMPUTER SCIENCE

(Oracle 1Og SQ.L and pUSeL)

(Monday,2O-4-ZOL5) Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m"

Time-Three Haurs Maxirnum Marks-BA

MB. ;-(i) A// questions rare conpulsory:

(r.i) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Attempt the following :

(a) Explain users of DBMS"

(b) Explain define and verify.

(c) . Eiplain select command.

@) Explain date. functions.

2. (a) Explain structure of DBMS.

. (b) Explain working with views.

20

8

n,t

D'T/\
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Explain single key ,function with example. ) g
(O Explain group by and having clause,

7

"1*"^:: 
the glven tabte and data write SeL statemuo, ,o nurfo"*the following :

3.

Student-detail
15

Roll-No. Name Class

2

3

BCA.I

Avanti BCA{I

Aditi

Anamika

(a) Insert the given records in student detail.

Remove the record from student detail whose Roll_no = 3.
(c) Displa! the tabte.

@) Add the new column

(e) Change the name from Class_II.

(c) 14&at is privileges ?. Explain types

@) Explain pIlSeL conditional logic.

\a) What is trigger ? Explain types of
/r\\o) lJxplain pUSeL loops in.detail..

BCA-III

of privileges.

triggers.

t

4.

8

7

8

7
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Orl

(c) (t Create emp table with four columns.

l

Qi) trnsert four records.

(iiil. Dglete one row.

(iq) Add the new'column.

@) Explain' data types in'SQL. 7
'-i )'

5. Write short notes -on 'any three ; lb
':

(a) DDL

(b) DMI,

: (c) Transaction control .o*p"od

. (d) Rowid

(e) Natural Join.

I M-5G-2015
,]
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M-28+ZOti

FACULTY OF' COMPUTER STUDIES

B.sc. (c.s.) (Third year) (Fifth semester) EXAMTNATION

MARCWAPBIL, 2015

COMPUTER STUDIES

(Cloud Computing)

(Wednesduy, t5-4il19 Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Time-Three'Heurs,' ., .'

,-:-lv.b. :-(i) All questions are compulsory.

Maxlmum Marks-8\

8

d
I

(ii) Assume suitable data if necessary.

(iiil Figures 'to the right indicate full marks.

1. Attempt the following :

bl Explain advantages of using cloud.

b) Discuss internet technology in detail.

' . (c) .Explain SOAP an detail.

@) Explain parallel computing.

2. (a) Explain concept of 3-tier architecture.

(b) Explain Amazon EC-2 in detail.

20

P.T.O.
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M-7-2015

FACTJLTY OF SCTENCE

B.Sc. (C.S.) (Third Year) (Fifth Semestbr) EXAMINATION

MARCMPRLL,zOtS

(Revised Course)

Tntin ECOMP{.JTER SCIENCE

Paper S5.1

(Cyber Security)

(Thursday,g-4-zf/Lil Time : 10.O0 a.m. to 1.O0 p.m.

Time-Three Hours

N.B. : (j) All questions are compulsory.

Muximum Marhs-8l

(ii) Figures to the iight indicate full marks.

Qii) Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Attempt the following :

(a) Explainsymmetriccryptography.

(b) Explain reverse hijacking.

(c) Explain scope and object of IT Act.

@) Explain offenses related to digital signature certificate.

'

P.T.O.

\-

20
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2. (a)

(2) M-:7:-!615..
what is digital signature ? Explain creating and ve.rifying digitar

signature.

Explain RSA algorithm(6)
':

with example.

bi, '

and PKI.

::

of adj.tidicating,officer

2 Explain the concept

(c)

@)

8

to award

.t

of domaiirname

8

t

(c)

@)

(a)4.

(6) Explairr the concept

Explai:r

Explain

Explain

of hlcking with computer system.

Or
..'

new concepts in Tfademark Jurisprudence,

establishment.and composition of appellate tribunal.

the following :

(, Meta tag

\tt) I'rdmming.

Explain, the,difference'

qypto$aphy.

between symmetric and asymmetric
(b)



.

III'Ttwr ( 3 ) M-7-2075

Or

(c) ,Explain the powers Adjqdicating Officer to impose'penalty. 8

)
(d) Expl4in digital signature snd,the law.

.'.:
= 5. Write short notes on-(any three) :. lb

' ' : ..
,

{a)Tarnparingwithcomputer.sourcedocuinent]'

(b) Cvber souattinc-1------_a

.

(c) Spamming

(d), Offences related to breach of confideritiality and privacy

(e) Genesis.

M-7--20L5
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}..I1t7--20ld

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

B.Se. (C.S.) (Fifth Semester) DGMINATION

Irt+R:CIr/APRrt, 2Ol5

(Revised Course)

COMPI./TER SCIENCE

(Digital Imager processing)

e

I

I

(Saturday,LL-4-ZOIE)
Time : lO.O0 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Time-Three Hou;rs

.l/..8. :- (j) Assrme suitable data if necessarv.

ei) Figuris to the right indicate full marks.

1. Write the answers of the. following : '

@) Explain the advantages of DSp.

@) Explain the concept of 16.bit color image.

- (c) Explain the concept of data classes.

. (d) What are the:different typef of images ? :

2 (a) Discuss the elements of visual perception.

(b) Explain the concept of atlaptation.

. Max'imum Marh,s_gO

20

8

7

P.T.O.
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(9\

Or

(c) Wha!. is filtering ?'Explain spatial filtering.
.

@) Explain'the 'concept of Histogram.

(o) Discuss intensity of transformation function.

0) Explain 2D-discrete Fourier'transform.

(c) Elnlain the concept of image degradation

@) Discuss the concept of noise model.

.

fu\ Explain the disadvantages of MATI,AB.

(b) Explain the c:lcept of geometricl:transformation.

(c) Explai! tJre concept of LATLAB Scratch pad.

\il ' Discuss various array operations.

5. Write 'shorit notep on the following (any three\ :

(a) Writing images

(b) Command Window

(c) Background of intensity transformation .

..

(d) , Scalar

(e) Variables, in'MATLAB. 
:

Ar

4:

Or

8

7

15
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